The main idea of this article was to compare the results of new design electric brake to the older version of hydraulic brake in laboratory tests. The energy of braking should be very similar due to the same mass of the airplane. That is why the laboratory tests of both brakes were took place in the same stand. Of course, the parameters were similar but not at all. The main idea was to create the solution, which could be used in vehicle like airplane. The electric brakes could replace traditional hydraulic brake solution. The results could be interesting for every researcher who is interested in brakes. Other important idea of this article was to describe the tests of new electric brake prototype. The purpose of the tests was to check designing of electric brakes. The electric brake prototype should ensure sufficient efficiency, safety, reliability and durability during braking, which is required in certification processes and is particularly important when researching innovative solutions. It was really important to verify the design and check the parameters. Of course, there is really important to remember that in every new type of the prototype solutions there are many pros and cons, which are typical only for considered design. Nowadays every electric brake design is different because there is a lot of new concept.
Introduction
The electric brake has been designed since the idea, conception to the last prototype phase. After the assembly phase, the electric brake was mounted on the test stand and the tests were conducted. The purpose of the tests was to check designing of electric brakes. The electric brake prototype should ensure sufficient efficiency, safety, reliability and durability during braking, which are required in certification processes and this is particularly important when researching innovative solutions. It was really important to verify the design and check the parameters [2] .
In our examples, there were tested two brakes electric and hydraulic. Both solutions could be used in the same type of airplane. The hydraulic brake was tested in the past.
Parameters and results of electric brake tests
Firstly a series of initial braking was performed. The initial braking tests were carried out to optimize the surface area of interaction of friction linings and brake disc. The frictional contact surface area by lapping was as close as possible to the geometric maximum, by levelling the shape errors (waviness, non-parallelism etc.) and excessive roughness, through which frictional cooperation takes place only on a part of the surface -roughness peaks [4] .
The tests were started with the small treadmill energy. Firstly the tests were started carefully due to designing functionality was tested. The full scale designing correctness of all parts was verify and the idea of designing this solution of electric brake was checked. Then the correct parameters were selected and set. There was possibility to change the braking characteristics for example to increase efficiency or lifespan of linings. Later the energy increased even to the takeoff energy, which is the highest energy for brakes in airplanes after landing. -brake disc temperature. During the tests, the temperature was checked after the every trial by pyrometer. In different tests, the temperature of disc was changed because the energy of every test increased. The results are shown in Tab. 1 and 2. 5  65  240  47  349  588  53953  8000  130  7  87  230  48  349  588  77693  8000  156  9  92  220  49  349  588  105749  8000  182  -105  200  Multiple braking  50  349  294  34530  8000  147  2  32  210  51  349  294  53953  5000  183  4  42  220  52  349  294  77693  5000  220  5  75  200 In the Fig. 1 there was shown the stand in laboratory. The stand parts and equipment was assembled based on the 3D model of full prototype, which was shown in Fig. 2 . Fig. 1 . View of the brake on stand Fig. 2 
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The all fifty-two results from tests of electric brake were shown in these tables. Since thirtyone test, the moment of braking has been measured.
The typical graph from tests was shown in Fig. 3 . In this example, the trial No. 29 (Tab. 1) was taken into account to show how it was looked. The speed of treadmill (red and navy blue colour on graph -two different sensors were used to ensure the results were good enough) decreased from about 259 rpm to 0 rpm. The time of braking was about 15 s. Fig. 3 . Graph from brake test on Młot 3T stand for n = 259 rpm
In the second example, the trial No. 37 (Tab. 2) was taken into account to show how it was looked. The speed of treadmill (red and navy blue colour on graph -two different sensors were used to ensure the results were good enough) decreased from about 233 rpm to 0 rpm. The time of braking was about 12 s. The braking moment (green line on graph) was about 210 daNm. The braking moment on graph was only during braking process. This was shown in Fig. 4 . The measurement of the braking moment gave the answer of the piston force in brake, which were used to braking on the linings. The calculated force was nearly the same like from tests. The special equipment was designed to measure the braking moment. The wheel with brake assembly was redesigned only for measure the moment of braking (Fig. 1 ).
Parameters and results of hydraulic brake test
In the past the tests of hydraulic brake was took place to the I-23 airplane. The parameters of the tests: -brake disc temperature.
The tests were carried out with the highest possible energy. This energy was calculated for the airplanes energy after landing which take place during braking. The stand energy, which brake needed to stop was the same. The braking pressure was different which decreased the braking time and braking distance.
The braking time, which has influence to the braking distance, is nearly the same. The time of braking was 10 s in hydraulic brake and in electric brake; it was 16 s in the best test. The parameters were compared only for braking with maximal energy due to the tests were conducted only for this energy in hydraulic brake. The temperature of disc brake was higher in hydraulic brake.
The maximal force possibilities of the electric brake were not used due to complex of the tests and multiple issues, which the designers wanted to check. There was a possibility to create the braking characteristics by changing the electric brake parameters.
If the braking characteristics were change by increasing the motors brake parameters, the efficiency would have been better and the braking distance decreased.
